In Harmony:
Hist ory and Music Tour of Splendid Sri Lanka

Sat 30 Sep - Thu 05 Oct ‘17

About t he Tour
w Leave behind rigours and worries, and
celebrate harmony with nature, culture, art
and architecture
w Enjoy excursions with eminent historian
Dr Chithra Madhavan, and enthralling
classical musicians Dr Padma Sugavanam,
Shreya Devnath and R Ramkumar
w Marvel at the history of heritage sites,
and experience Carnatic music like never
before – on a sunrise cruise, in ancient
monuments, under moonlit skies
w Bond with a like-minded group of
history and music lovers; return with a
treasure of memories – and an AudioVisual tour memoir by the acclaimed
Picturemakers
w Enjoy hospitality at 3/3+ star properties,
with professional tour managers of Beyond
Boundaries taking care of all your needs
w Depart after your Vijayadashmi
celebrations, and return three days after the
Gandhi Jayanti long weekend

For further details on this curated tour themed on
Sri Lanka’s nature, culture, art and architecture,
please contact us before 15 Aug ‘17
 beyondboundaries1@gmail.com
 https://www.facebook.com/InHarmonyMusicTravel
 +91-9940683371

In Harmony: t he Team

please contact us before 15 Aug ‘17
 +91-9940683371

Dr Chithra Mad havan

Dr Padma Sugavanam

Shreya Devnath

R Ramkumar

A noted historian and scholar of temple
architecture, sculpture and inscriptions,
Chithra is the recipient of two postdoctoral fellowships, and author of seven
books and several research papers. A
guest lecturer at top institutions in India
and abroad, including Kalakshetra and
IITs, she frequently delivers lectures on
art, architecture and allied subjects
on various heritage sites. Chithra also
curates heritage tours to these sites.

A Carnatic vocalist and gold-medalist
PhD in Sanskrit and musicology,
Padma’s accomplishments include a
rare double-promotion A-grade (AIR),
and Outstanding Vocalist award at the
Music Academy. Padma is also a faculty
with a California - based University, and
conceptualized the ‘In Harmony’ series
as an innovative blend of travel and
music – whose previous edition was in
breathtaking Bali (Indonesia).

A disciple of the legendary Sri Lalgudi
Jayaraman, Shreya is a well-established
solo violinist, accompanist, and
performer for instrumental and dance
collaborations. A gold medalist Masters’
holder in Economics, she is also a
talented painter, poet, short story writer,
and awardee of the RK Narayan Award
for Creative Excellence. Shreya loves to
combine music and travel, taking music
to unconventional settings.

A well-known mridangam exponent,
Ramkumar trains with the legendary
Umayalpuram Dr. K. Sivaraman. A gold
medalist in engineering recognized
among top 1% alumni of the prestigious
Indian School of Business, he has
received several awards in music.
After many years in the corporate
world, Ramkumar now focuses on
performances, writes for reputed arts
magazines, and pursues fascinating
projects and ideas around music.
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